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While the 1, horsepower figure from the Stage II Yenko Camaro is an incredible feat, SVE has
incrementally dialed up the output to an even more amazing 1, horsepower â€” more than the
Hennessey Exorcist Camaro. Specialty Vehicle Engineering tells us that they were able to eke
out 50 more horsepower by way of upgrades to the fuel delivery system cylinder heads.
Otherwise, the formula is a familiar one: an LT1-based supercharged V8 bored out to
cubic-inches 6. Along with the power upgrade and different tires, other minor changes can be
found with the color palette. Gone is the Rally Green Metallic with white vinyl accent stripes, as
well as the Garnet Red, also with white accent stripes. Replacing them for is Black with white
accent stripes, and Wild Cherry with black accent stripes. Although, SVE does offer its nine
vinyl accent stripe colors as custom options for more unique color coding. Like before, just 50
Yenko Camaro muscle cars will be made. But with the extra 50 horsepower will come a 4. Talk
about incredible bang for the buck. Automotive Media Jedi Knight. Not yet the rank of Master.
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boring cars! Gearheads love to see two muscle cars which are supposedly evenly-matched line
up against each other to prove which one is superior. This is another battle in the endless war
of Mopar vs GM for performance supremacy. Both of these cars are outfitted with a 3-speed
automatic transmission, which is disappointing but puts them on the same level. Plus, the
Dodge has 4. Since neither one of these classic American muscle cars has been modified
heavily, you would expect both to be fairly heavy. However, this factor could be the thing which
decides the winner. Shockingly, the Challenger RT comes in at 3, lbs. Sure, the Chevy has an
advantage on that front, but not by as much as you might have thought. At the end of the day
the only way to actually tell which car is faster is to throw down on the track. You get to see that
happen in the video, which is pretty entertaining to watch. Google trying to put Microsoft on the
spot at SolarWinds hearing. Replay Video. Skip Ad. Microsoft and partners may be
compensated if you purchase something through recommended links in this article. Found the
story interesting? Like us on Facebook to see similar stories. I'm already a fan, don't show this
again. Send MSN Feedback. How can we improve? Please give an overall site rating:. Privacy
Statement. Opens in a new window Opens an external site Opens an external site in a new
window. One of the coolest things to emerge from SEMA last year, was Chevy's eCopo Camaro,
an all-electric plus-hp dragster that promises silent, nine-second quarter-miles. A few weeks
after making its first run on the stripâ€”where it popped a massive wheelie in the video you can
see belowâ€”it made an appearance at Auto Club Speedway in Fontana, where it broke the
nine-second mark. Its best quarter-mile run was 9. This past weekend was the first time the
eCopo was turned up to max power, which means it was sending well over hp and lb-ft of torque
to the rear wheels. Plenty for it to rip a burnout in eerie silence and pop a massive wheelie on
the way down the 'strip. You can tell the crowd digs it. It's a pretty righteous scene. The future
melding with one of America's great motorsport traditions in perfect harmony. Proof that
all-electric doesn't mean boring. Join Now. New Cars. Car Culture. Type keyword s to search.
Today's Top Stories. Building the Perfect Race-Car Driver. Here's video from the eCopo's
first-ever run: This content is imported from YouTube. You may be able to find the same content
in another format, or you may be able to find more information, at their web site. This content is
created and maintained by a third party, and imported onto this page to help users provide their
email addresses. You may be able to find more information about this and similar content at
piano. Advertisement - Continue Reading Below. More From New Cars. These were originally
dealer-built drag racing machines that featured the very best of what Chevrolet Performance
had to offer, and the original COPO cars have remained the most sought-after versions of the
classic pony car. While Chevrolet has revived this program in recent years to construct
limited-run NHRA drag racers, the dealerships special ordering them like before is a thing of the
past. Except the story of how a Michigan Chevrolet dealer requested that the COPO program
produce a run of cars made for the road course. The Rinke family is well known in Michigan for
their large GM dealerships. But as Motor Authority uncovered, that never happened. Only two
examples of this special Camaro were ever built. Logistical problems that involved getting all
the necessary parts together at one time proved to be too much for the facility tasked with
building the cars, and the project was scrapped. Other upgrades include painted ZL1 rocker
panels, a rear blade spoiler with a wicker bill, inch 1LE wheels wrapped in Goodyear Eagle F1
SuperCar rubber, smoked tail lights and a set of vinyl decals. The stock 6. It was by Rich Rinke.
There might be more inside baseball to the story than what MA was able to uncover, so we may
never get to paint the entire picture. And in a landscape where other dealerships are opening up
in-house performance shops of their own, that makes these two muscle cars incredibly unique.

We believe that these two prototype Camaros will one day be sought after, as they mark a failed
COPO experiment with a road course focus. Good luck trying to get your hands on one. I know
who owns both of these cars if youd like to speak with them. They were both purchased by 2
seperate friends of mine. Your email address will not be published. Save my name, email, and
website in this browser for the next time I comment. Notify me of follow-up comments by email.
Notify me of new posts by email. Email address:. Latest Popular Hot Trending. Search Search
for: Search. Like this: Like Loading Leave a Reply Cancel reply Your email address will not be
published. Don't read about boring cars! Back in , a small number of racers and street freaks
got their mitts on what were dubbed COPO Camaros, and these ci-powered Bow Tie bruisers
sucked the headlamps off anything that challenged them on the strip or the street. Only manual
transmissions were offered with solid lifter L78s in Novas, so the COPO order was issued to
mate the hp big-block to the automatic. Of this 1, total, orders for were made by Yenko
Chevrolet who initiated the package with Chevrolet , 50 by Berger Chevrolet, and smaller
amounts dispersed to other Chevrolet performance dealers. The closed combustion chambers
housed 2. A cfm Holley four-barrel carburetor with 1. All L72 Camaros received single point
aluminum distributors ZL1s used transistorized ignitions. For adequate cooling, the heavy
service Harrison four-core radiator was installed. The result was horsepower 5, rpm and lb. Cast
iron exhaust manifolds dumped to 2. The F41 suspension was comprised of heavy-duty shocks
and chrome carbon steel rear springs with five leaves. The stronger springs measured Up front,
the coil springs had a deflection rate of pounds per inch, with heavy-duty one-inch diameter
shocks and a. The mandatory power front disc brakes used Either the three-speed M40 Turbo
Hydra-Matic or four-speed M20 wide ratio or M21 close ratio transmission was offered. With
manual transmissions, the L88 inch clutch was installed. All transmissions were fitted with bolt
rears housing 4. This was a special service 4-series Eaton positraction case including heavy
duty springs, spider gears and plates. The 8. COPO Camaros were some of the wildest sleepers
to ever cruise the stoplight drags. Unless dressed in Yenko or Berger trim, these Camaros were
rabid wolves posing as innocent sheep, with no exterior badges to give warning they were
about to bludgeon with a horsepower, gut-busting big-block. COPO Camaros looked like vanilla,
six-banger econo ponycars with no stripes or decals. The only concession to style was an
Argent Silver grille with a large blue bow tie in the center and another blue bow tie in the tail
lamp panel. The only tip-off was the presence of the steel ZL2 hood that scavenged cold air
from the cowl area and ducted it to the thristy Holley carburetor. According to Chevrolet
Engineering records, the base curb weight for the Camaro two-door V8 coupe was 3, pounds.
Add the L72 engine pounds , M21 transmission 16 pounds , power front disc brakes 26 pounds
and radio eight pounds and the curb weight was now 3, Check out this immaculate Pro Touring
Camaro armed with an LS3 engine and top-notch aftermarket suspension. Detroit Speed tears
into an all-original Camaro to build a traditional ci big-block muscle car with modern-day
suspension. Chevy High Performance focuses on Sportsman drag racers and their uniquely
cool door-slammer Chevrolet drag cars. How to install an Aeromotive fuel tank system with
built-in electric pump in a Chevy Camaro. A corroded and outdated fuel tank causes problems
for Chevy's. Camaro Performers. View Full Gallery. View Full Image. Connect With Us. Get
Latest News and Articles. Newsletter Sign Up. Related Articles. Behind the Scenes look at a
Detroit Speed Big-Block Camaro Project Detroit Speed tears into an all-original Camaro to build
a traditional ci big-block muscle car with modern-day suspension. The engineers at Chevrolet
Performance know their crosstown rivals will be looking for blood when their Cobra Jets and
Drag Paks start attacking the dragstrip. Both the Mustang and Challenger drag-package cars
have been improved significantly this year, especially with new supercharged engine
combinations. All three OEMs want to offer their customers the most competitive package for
the money. Brand loyalty is one thing, but if your competition has a better piece that's faster,
requires less thrashing between rounds, and costs less to operate, it's only a matter time until
defection among Stock or Super Stock racers becomes rampant. Nothing is more satisfying to a
company when they make a conquest and capture a competing brand's customer. When the
Gen 6 Camaro came out, one of the biggest improvements was a much-needed weight reduction
over the prior model. But borrowing the Corvette's 6. So how does that relate to COPO? Hang
tight, we're going to tell you in a few. The driving force behind the program is a group of
knowledgeable individuals, including racers, who know what it takes to build a better COPO
year after year. We are continuing a legacy. A small facility north of Detroit hand-builds 69
modern interpretations of the original icon with a NHRA certified cage, slicks, and everything a
racer needs to make consistent 8-second passes the day they take delivery," said Adrienne
Peters, Chevrolet Performance Marketing Manager. It is an absolute honor to continue the
historic work of my performance-minded predecessors at Chevrolet. Once Chevrolet
Performance announced the COPO was a go in late , we couldn't wait to see the finished

product. Just like the prior years, an online application on the Chevrolet Performance website
and a third-party lottery system were used to contact the 69 lucky individuals that had been
approved to purchase a COPO. The COPO team also gave us behind-the-scene access into the
care and passion that goes into hand-crafting this 8-second, turnkey machine. Since this was
the birthplace of the Gen 5 COPO, a lot of history and horsepower rolled out of this facility, and
for us, it was like hallowed grounds. Close Ad. David Hakim Author. Share on Facebook Share
on Twitter. This page is for personal, non-commercial use. We get it. Ads can be annoying. But
ads are also how we keep the garage doors open and the lights on here at Autoblog - and keep
our stories free for you and for everyone. And free is good, right? If you'd be so kind as to allow
our site, we promise to keep bringing you great content. Thanks for that. And thanks for reading
Autoblog. Joel Stocksdale. Share 0 Comments. Weirdly, though, we didn't see any video of the
car racing. That's been rectified by YouTube user Cody Lane , who posted footage of the car
doing its apparent first run at a drag strip. It's a strange and fascinating video clip. Here is a
bright blue Chevy Camaro with fat drag tires and a hunkered-down stance, and it's not making
any noise. All the plump exhaust noises are coming from all the other vehicles on track. And it
goes through all the usual drag racing routines, from doing a burnout in the staging area to
pulling the nose on a hard launch. All the while, little sound is emitted except for tire noise
during the burnout. It's strange, but also pretty cool. And who doesn't like a wheelie, with or
without sound? We don't get to see the final time when the Camaro crosses the finish line, but
Cody Lane says in the description it finished with a That's not quite a 9-second run, but pretty
darn close. And since this was ostensibly the first run, it's not hard to think Chevy could make
some mino
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to leave a comment. View More. Autoworkers face uncertain future in an era of electric cars.
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